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Corbett Fools Portland Batsmen Pugilism in San
Francisco '.'Big Interest, in Game Between State EDITED BY

J. A. HORANVarsity and O. A, C. Eleven ; Sporting Notes

BOB FITZSIIIS
mistake of most of Flts's ring antago,
hlsta and became careless. Right here
something happened.-- . Ruhlln cama too
close, Tha Corntshman's mauling flat

CfllETT PITCHES' '.

WHO BALL

STATE 'VARSITY iTO
.

MEET THE AGRICS

FRISCO MECCA, FOR

x PRIZE FIGHTERS
crashed Into Ous' bread basket, - This
ona blow had' mora ettct than all tha
blows Ruhlia landed. The AkronlteREMARKABLE MAN
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doubled up.
"Oh, It hurt you. did itr queried the

leering Fits, and from that time on ha
obcb mobs thb blacxsxxtb waa himself. y

Fltsslmmons, not aatiafltd with eon
Ousrlng Ruhlln, , then threw down the
gauntlet to Sharkey.- - He had an old

SATTTBADTTS OOBTSIT OM XZVOAIS
mu) tBonxsxs to sb on o
TXB MOST BXCXTXBCI TBtTwOXBS
BTXB WAOE9 BT, TXB OrrOSXlTO
SLBTBBS.

rOBTLABB BAT8KZV COTXLB , SO
botkxbu wmr. bbotbbb jobi
DBLTTOBT, AVB AM IU BXSVX.T

biovki loss ABOTBXB OAKS
TOBT 01" SU OOITIR,

BirOS OX ZTXBT CLASS ABD COLOB

ABB IWJOTIJrO TBB KOSKTAL-ZT-T

Or TBB BAT CITT, WBIBB
BOZIH3 IS TLOTftlglirO COMIira
BTZBTS.

rvaxtar will ivu tatobxtb
OTXB 0ABDB2B, WHO KAI
tout. 'iTBSfarm abd tram
IB? XX TATOB,

grudge against the Dundalk Bailor.
With only two weeks' Intermission from
the time of his fight with Ruhlln, Fits

.If X J I
One of the moat surprising features (Journal Special Service.)

University of Oregon, Kugens, Nov.
It. What promises to be tha closest

of the preliminary newa from the acene
of the Fitzelmmons-Oardne- r light is that

entering tha ring with the sailor, Shar-
key went tha way of tha others.

Fltsslmmons gave the sailor a maul-
ing that put him out of the running as
a pugilist. After that walloping Sharkey
had to enter tha wrestling game.

Then cama Fltsslmmons' recent scrap
with Jeffries. After that courageous
battle the lovers of pugilism thought It
about time for the Spartan of rlngdom
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the Dingo farrier rulea favorite In the
batting over his sturdy Celtic opponent
and is likely to enter the ring carrying

and most Interesting game of football
on the Interoolleglate schedule will be
played on Klncaid field next Saturday,
whan the University or Oregon and the
Oregon Agricultural college will pla)
their . annual game. Since the return

(Journal Special Service.)
, Log Angeles, Nov. 19.Ike Butler had
ft bad Inning yesterday, in which ths
Loo Loos found htm for four swats that
were safeties, and. coupled with Nat
deau's error, allowed the leaders to rag"
later four talllea.

Outside of that one Inning Butler
pitched a swell game, keeping ths hits
well scattered. Corbett had the vlslt-or- a

at his mercy most of the time, the

the odds, saya a well known sporting
man. ... V

, This Is merely proof of the sports'
belief tn the former champion's ability
to. accomplish the almost Impossible. ' "

, 'rii I . '' '

of the Oregon team from Seattle, Coach
Smith haa called for only light work, as
ha wlahes his men to be In fighting
trim for their game with the "Aggies.''
Aside from a few minor brulaes, the

td retire. ' '

..4 llts Agaia Balers .tha Blag.
With two crushing defeats now regis-

tered against him. Flta is again ready
to start in to. make ring history. With
29 years' age advantage, Gardner looks
the natural choice, but the chances are
he will receive a clout good for a short
voyage to dreamland

(Journal Special Service.)
San Francisco,' Nov. 1. Neariy all

the boxers of the country seem to have
their eyrs on San Frsnclsco. The pass-
ing of new ordinances that restrict ,

prizefight and the frequent attempts
of clubs to lontrol too much of the
giite-mone- y In some towns where rlnjr
conteats have been enjoyed has tended
to turn the tide of pugilists toward
ell lea where there Is little to do but
apply for a permit and arrange the
wt'lifhts to secure a fight. Los Angelas
and Portland have cut out the game,
ami this limits the count circuit

Therefore this city I now
being regarded us the Mecca of- - tho men .

with the nwlft punch.
Jimmy Brltt. the t'aliftfrnla favorite'.,

who Is listed to box Martin Canole. th
MiiHKjchusptts wonder, before the Col ma
Athletic club tomorrow night, was early
In th week at favhrtte. Brltt's

By all rulea of form. Gardner should
be the favorite. He Is young enough
to be Flts's son. He haa never been
beaten and haa decisively walloped the

'varsity men are tn good shape, and it
is expected that they will play their

hlta aecured being widely scattered, er-
rors and passes allowed all the visitors'
runs,'"' .1 ? i v, ' ' '

Van Buren walked In the first, took
second on a passed ball, and scored on
Freeman's alngla t right.

y In the third Blake waa aafe on Ray-
mond'! error. Anderson went out 'Na-dea- u

hit for two bases, scoring Blake,

hardest in the game on Saturday.beat men In the lightweight division,
Including the sturdy "Kid" Carter and During the early part of tha seasonThis fight will determine the lightthe ahlfty Jack Root. . heavyweight championship of the world.Gardner is conceded to be fast and It will settle tha queatlon aa to what ageclever, and la the reputed proprietor of

the Agricultural college eleven played
listless ball, and Jts games with Wash-
ington, Multnomah and Albany resulted
In defeats. The team had a bad "slump"
for several weeks, but when the Wash-
ington Agricultural college eleven came

a perfectly trained natural athlete can
be counted on as a contender In thesn unmerciful Jolt Fltsslmmons, be

....-
-. 4 v In BtrrcsB.

Who pitched rood ram yeaterday
baxrlar ese 4 tulna;.

JIMMY RYAN TALKS

, and Phil scored a moment later on Fran-els- '
. .

The
hit to center.

score followa:
LOS ANQELEB.

sides the natural handicap his sge im-
poses, haa hla chancea further im-
paired by hla two defeats at the hands
of the bearlike Jeffries.

recent easy victory over Charlie Sieger
AB. R. II. FO. A, E.

1Hoy. c. f. .
Wheeler. 2b,

game of biff.

CBBXXV SBAW1 . WITH tTULLXTAJV.

(Journal Special Service,)
Philadelphia, Nov. 12. Twin Sullivan

of Boaton gave' Philadelphia Jack
O'Brien ona of tha hardest battles of
his career laat evening. As both men
were on their feet at the' end of the

ABOUT NATIONAL CAME

down from Pullman, the CorvalUa lada
regained their fighting stride and won
by a acore of 6 to 0. Five daya previous
to this the Oregon 'varsity and the Pull-manit- es

played a scoreless game on
Klncaid field.

.Comparisons Made.

Gardner ia 24, KlUslmmona, as nearly
as mortal can tell. Is 44. It la an old
man against a young giant and yet the
Methuselah is going to the post with
the public's money and much of its
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Hin Ith, 8b. . .
Dillon. Ib. . .,
Oravath. r. f.
Ross, l. f. ...
Raymond, a. a
Kager, c
Corbett, p. . .

Is tha most cosmopolitan eytnpatny with him."Baseball Such ft comparison of scores gives
O. A. C. a shade the better of the outsixth round the contest waa called a

draw. look, but when It Is remembered that
Totala ....51 6 II J7 II 4 Oregon defeated Albany 22 to 0, and

' T08TZB H. KOCXWZLL.
Quarterback of the Tale 'Varsity, Who

Was Slightly Injured In tha Frlnoston

sport In the world." said Jimmy Ryan since na came to this country the
the other dav. "It ia now attracting freakish Robert haa 'found accompllsh- -

representatlves of every nationality ing the impossible .to hla liking. It is
among those who have settled within now bis favorite role,
our borders. The Irish and Germans Vita's Abnormal Fayeiaue.
continue to be most numerous In the ttu vt4 nhatmi t hnnrmai it

COLUMBIA TO BCBBT XT. ABOEZ.. Albany downed O. A. C. by I to 0, thePORTLAND.
Oregon stock goes up a notch. HowAH. R. II. PO. Oama, Bat Who Baa Tally Becovered

BockweU Will Ban Tale AgainstThe Columbia university eleven laf. ever, comparison or scores Is not a
very fair method of getting a line on Harvard on Saturday.scheduled to meet the Mt. Angel college

team next Saturday afternoon at Mt. the possible outcome of a game, and
realising thia, the Oregon 'varsity boya
have buckled down to their work with

Angel. Tha university team has met
defeat only once thia season, that at

Vsn Buren, c.
Kreeman, lb. .
Blake, 3b. . . .
Anderson. 2b. ,
Nadeau, I. f. .
Francis, s a. .

Thlelman, r. f.
Clark, c
Butler, p. , ..

mlvnnced his stock and has made him.
popular among the local sporting fra-
ternity. The nnit-Cuno- l fight will be
a contest, a new departure, the
extra five round being allowed .at
Colma, Just acroN the county line.

Oanolc's BeeorA.
Canole haa decisions over Jack,

OKeefe, Tom .Boyle. Pete 8ulllvan.
Tommy King, Pete Mullen all knock-
outs and he also boxed a go
with Martin Flaherty. He has never-me-t

with a reverse, and his Fall River
contingent, which is here two doaen
strong, have money , to put that their ,

man is a winner. It is needless to say
that this money lias found and la find-
ing takers, and It Is certain '.hat a deal
more coin will ehange hands over this 'contest than did over the Brltt-Sleg- er

fight.
There seems to be more Interest

taken In the Brltt-Canol- e event than in
the coming go between Bob Fltsslm-
mons and George Gardner at the

Athletic club on the 25th Inst.
Bob realises that It will .never do for
him to be defeated by a

and Is already In flne conditio
for the meeting and Is training faith-
fully. AUhough Brltt and Canole have
cut In on the sale of seats, the advance

little short of miraculous that with hla
height snd abnormal breadth of shoul-
ders and depth of chest he waa for a
decade Vle to fight In the middle-
weight division.

When Ruby Robert shambled Into the

profession, but Frenchman, . Italians,
Swedes and Indians ,. are coming into
line quite numerously, ...while a few
Russians. Bohemians, and even Eng-
lishmen are in tha ranks of the faster
leagues."

Baseball, however, la nowhere to be

the hands of the Portland academy a ie determination that speaks
CURRENT GOSSIP OF

PRIZERINO DEVOTEES
Saturday's contest promises to be hotly
contested.ring to fight Jack Dempsey, the facompared with boxing aa a sport of all mo,,. Nonpareil pugilist, the spectatorsS 34 3Totals 81 3

COBQTCBBfl BIOX SCHOOL.nullum, xiirre are iiu nonrons mm uiuj pitied himone or two Hebrews in baseball, where- - ..u ham. ,. th. mn.t fr.HITS AND RUNS BT INNINGS.
1 2 J 4 6 7 9

6 I pronaojjr , per ceni oi me ngniers au,nt comment. Yet the CornishmanLos Angeles ....04091000 The Bishop Soott Academy eleven
downed the Portland High achool team
Tuesdsy afternoon on Multnomah field

are either Jows or colored men. Up f0rced th6 tnen middleweight championHits . ; 14 0 12 0 12 11

volumes. .
Oood Coaches.

The same may be said of the s.

Coach "Tommle" McFadden
Is working like a Trojan with his men,
and he Is being assisted by his brother,
Ralph McFadden, the Pacific university
coach, and Fred A. Edwarda, the man
who worked wonders with Albany last
year. Edwards Is an old Oregon player,
having played on the famous '99 eleven

the strongest football aggregation
ever turned out by a Pacific Northwest

Sandy Ferguson, the Massachusetts
heavyweight, who recently defeated Joe
Walcott In a fast bout before
the Boston Crlterton Athletic club. Is
to meet Jack Johnson. ' colored, before

to a few years ago the Spanish were of the world to take one of the most
by the acore of 1 to 0. High schoolpitiless drnbbings tn ring annals.

Tortland 10200000 0 8

Hits 10201100 1
SUMMARY.

Two-bas- e hits Ross, Corbett, Nadeau,
Kager. Sacrifice hit Hoy. Flrat base

was clearly outclassed st every stage.That night Dempsey entered the ring the COlma club on December 14.

Jim Bosnian.
Jim Scanlan, the Pennsylvania boxer,on errors Portland 2. First base on

railed balls On Corbett 8; oft Butler 3.
Ktniok out Kv Corbett 6: by Butler 8. after a aeries of successes in Australia.college. Under the direction of the Mc
Ieft on bases Portland S; L.os Angeles sale for the Fltislmmons-Gardne- r showmet with his second reversal recently atFadden brothers and Edwards, the

"farmers" will put up a stubborn de

about the only people without a repre-sentatl-

in the American ring, and
now. that Aurello Herrera is winning
battles even the Dons are prominent
fistlcally.

A few nationalities and their repre-
sentatives In the American ring: Rus-
sian, Nick Burley (Barovlch); Polish-Hebre-

Joe Choynskl; French, Tommy
Ryan, George Iavlgne; German, Otto
SleloT; Swiss, Qus Ruhlln, Frank Erne;
Spttnlsh (Mexican), Aurello Herrera;
Cornish, Bob Fitssimmons; Bohemian,
Jack Root, the Memslc brothers: Ital-
ian, Joe Grim; Australian, Tom Tracey.

Is fair. Gardner, win or lose. Intends
fense and will play to win Local sports

Sydney. Peter Felix, colored heavy-weigw- t,

was given the decision by reason
of an alleged foul in the 17th round.

4. Double plays Wheeler to Raymond
to Dillon 2; Anderson to Freeman. HU
by pitcher Butler, Nadeau. Passed
ball Eager. Umpire Buck Francks.

Journeying to Memphis to look after hla
racing ponies. He appears to be confi-

dent of victory.
believe that the 'varsity will come out
a winner, and if the Corvallls people
have any coin of the realm to wager on

Scanlan's other defeat waa at the hands
of Billy McCall, heavyweight champion.
The latest advices from Scanlan are that

PACIPIO COAST LZAQUB.
O. A. C. they will certainly be

MEEHANUS SURPRISEShe Is In a hospital at Auckland, and
The coming game will settle the stateTesterday'e Soores.

hon Angeles, ft; Portland, S.

ban Fran, 8; Sacramento, 8.
when released will return to the United
States via San Francisco. Scanlan made
a lot of mony in the antipodes. THE OAKLAND TALENTchampionship for the twtwon of 1903.

William Lair Thompson of Albany, andCORNELL PLAYERS E. C. Judd of Salem will act as offi
cials. Jack O'Brien.

Jack O'Brien of Philadelphia willScores of Other Tsars.

PC.
.631
.502
.492
.492
.472
.403

Lost
74
93

102
W
101
K4

Won.
Txifl Angeles 127
Seattle 97
Hncramento it
Han , Francisco .......103
Portland . . 91
Oakland .... 84

LIVELY EXPERIENCE probably Accept the liberal offer of theandPrevious games between U. of O
O. A. C. have resulted as follows: Colma club to meet Tommy .Jtyan.

O'Brien writes: "I bar no one at 15S
pounds."

, Tommy Bellly.

San Francisco, Nov. IS. The surprise
of the Oakland track yesterday was the
splendid showing made by Meehanus
in the third race, who won the event
easily, after losing on Saturday while
heavily played. ' The ownetand Jockey

(Journal Special Service.)Aa Errorless Oama.
Rnrrimnntn. Nov. 19. Sacramento Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. .19. The Cornell

'varsity football eleven after their ride

1894 l'. of O.. 0; O. A. C, 16
1895 V. of O., 44; O. A. C, 0
1896 V. of O.. 8; O. A. C, 4

1897 lT. of O., 8; O, A. C, 2
1898 1". of O., 38; O. A. C, 0
1899 V. of O., 38; O. A. C, 0
1902 U. Of O.. 0; O. A. C. 0

on a tallyho to South Lansing, seven

Tommy Rellly. the California middle-
weight, now In this city, Is after a meet-
ing with Nick Burley, and in spite of
the fact that a Vancouver, B. C, club
has offered them a date, Burley remains

game yesterday, which was won. by
Kan Francisco by a terrlflo batting rally miles up Cayuga lake for a practice re

cently were confronted with an un- -In the seventh Inning. Fltsgerald had
pltched a swell game up to that fatal expected adversary in the aha pa of a I

186 48Totals,
seventh, when the Harrlsltes. landed on iiuiBiuin uuii, wnicn was quietly pas-

turing in an adjoining lot when Quarter-
back Brewster gave the first signal. DIAMOND GLISTENINGSThe red flannel Jerseys which the
Ithacans wore .soon attracted the atten

him for five runs. Score:
R.H. E.

Sacramento 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0t t 0
San Fran ..0 0000061 10 0

Batteries -- Fltsgerald and Graham;
Cutter and Leahy. Umpire Levy.

VZW ABTKAZ XV TOWB.

tion of the bull and enraged him and he

were called before the Judges ror an
explanation, and satisfied the officials
that , everything was all right Re-

sults:
Six furlongs, selling Royal F. wort,

Man of Honor second, Egg nogg third; ,

time, ):164.
Five and a half furlongs Ananlns

won, Harbor' second, Instrument third;
time, 1:08.

Six furlongs, selllngMeehanus won.
Blue Miracle secorM, Tower of Candles
third; time, 1:14.

Five furlongs John A. Scott won.
Money Muss second, Hagerdon third ;

time, 1 :02.
One mile and a furlong, selling Du-po- nt

won, Erne second, Dodla 8. third;
time, 1:56. ;

One mile handicap Wartenlch won.
Beau Ormonde second, Bragg third; ,

time. 1:40.

The National league laid by 835,000Charged, bellowing over the fence and
bore down on the Cornell football as last season.

silent.
"Cyclone" Belly.

"Cyclone" Kelly of San Francisco, be-

fore the Southern Athletic club of Phila-
delphia, made Jimmy Handler of New-

ark quit in the third round of a- - six-rou-

contest.
"Tounj Orlffo."

The last heard of "Young Orlffo" of
Australia was that he was an Inmate
of the Bridewell Jail of Chicago. An
effort is to be made to match him wltli
some prominent lightweight on his re-

lease. Griffo's great fault ia drink, and
It was liquor that got him into trouble
With the authorities.

pirants. The Ithacans scattered in Ed Abbatlcchto and his bride will re
side with his parents In Latrobe, Pa.

A. BirnnHO animal iibb come invw im h.rn a. Bn a.v1m Cn.l, wrn. Frank Selee expects to arrange mat
ters amicably with Pitcher Frank CorZOBrZL -- TtI".?: ".".T; Pnoned to an adjoining farm and
rldon.the owner Anally led the angry Intruder

off the Held. "LAWBT" BOB TZTSSIKHOBS. President Pulltam, erstwhile golf ad
vocate, has now become a football en
thuslast.

know its name and pedigree. The freak
was found by a member of a survey-
ing party on a small sandbar in the
Lewis rtyer. It Is the freakiest piece of
animal ever seen in these parts and Is
about the size of a,small mud turtle.
VTA trYtt Mr a 1 ri avfa I n v acv 1 a trm tTtonil fmnt

Fred naymer declares he will not raking Plg-ht-

DtTELiuro anrsT stop.
(Journal Special Service.) Join the Boston team except as secondthe handsome, fearless anu courageous

NonparotL after it a battered and help Omaha has taken a stand against what
baseman.Dresden, Nov. II. The "governor of the snorts there have declared to be

ALBANY TO MEET

WILLAMETTE TEAM
less hulk. After polishing off all the Outfielder Gessler of the Brooklyns

Is playing halfback on the Baltimore "faked matches." "Philadelphia" Tommy
Ryan and Billy Rhodes of Omaha areits sides and have the appearance of Saxony has issued stringent measures middlewelghts of consequence, FlUslm

rubber. The legs are transparent Its . dAue"n,5' .n l L CPil"i5?u4rt rnona decided to teat his steel against Medical college oleven.
more worthy foes. His first entry intomouth resembles the beak of bird and "

monthsf imprisonment each fori. .hi of .i..t Mmri..three Sam Leever has arrived at his home,
at Uoshen, U., after spending someparticipation' in affairs of honor.intervals. When found it was softly en weeks at Mt. Clemens. Mich.

the heavyweight ranks was against the
Indolent Peter Maher. whom later-da- y

annalists of tha ring cart Pedro Myero.
At that time the Irishman was re

said to have fuked a six-roun- d go, ana
for this they were arrested and charged
with vagrancy. It was alleged that
they had agreed to fix the fight

rrank Alias. ,

Frank Allen, an Instructor
ISASO DEFEATS MOWTABA.

(Journal Special Service.)
Salem, Nov. 19. Next Friday

at 2:30 o'clock the Albany college
President Dreyfus was ill for several

weeks after the post season series, but

At Latonla Track.
Cincinnati O., Nov. 19. Latonh sum-

mary ':

Mile and 50 yards - Beaucarle won,
Barney Burke second, Donmcge third;
time, 1:47.

Five and a half furlongs Miss Mollla
won, Mlsa Flelschman second, Snow,
Cap third: time. 1:10.

One mile Chantrelle won, Antolea
second. Tancred third; time, 1:4314.

Steeplechase, short course Sea Pirate
won, Volantine second, Faraday, Jr.
third; time, 3:03.

Seven furlongs Ralnland won, Com-

modore second, War Paint third; time,

cased In moss and the covering was re-

moved. Mahaftey keeps it in water, and
the odd thing is growing fat amid its
new environments.

garded aa a dangerous man. The Is now quite recovered.(Journal Special Service.)
Moscow, Idaho, Nov. 19. Idaho uni handsome Jackeen had Just arrived in of the California Athletic club, Js now aTommy Leach is one of the highest

salaried men In the Pittsburg team prosperous resident of Dawson City, N.
W. T. Frank struck it rich in theTOOTBALX. VOTE.

the country.. He was a broth of a boy
who had a clip In either hand that con-
tained all tha elements necessary to a

His salary Is not far from 88,000.versity defeated the Montana 'varsity
yesterday in the annual gridiron con-
test by. tha score of 28 to 0. The Pitcher Jim Hackett will not entirely mines.

little Journey through the land of Nod.'varsity were, outclassed at every stage.(Journal Special Service.)
Eugene, Or., Nov. 19. Arrangements

lose the sight or tne eye poisoned by
ivy, but will hardly be able to play ball

Joe Cherry.
Joe Cherry, of Saginaw. Mich., whoTitsslmmoas Licks Xaher.

football team and the Willamette uni-

versity eleven will meet on the Willam-
ette field in a contest for supremacy.
This promises to be one of tha best
games of the season, as it will prob-
ably be the last Inter-collegla- game to
be played on the Salem field this season.
Ther eliances for victory areT slightly In
favor, ol Albany, for tha latter team
recently defeated tha Corvallls Agri-
cultural college team, while the latter
was tied by Paclfio university, and P. U.

are about completed for a game of again. recently defeated Tommy Felts,, may 1:29.MXLXTZA TS. EIQB SCHOOL. Fitastmmons' defeat waa predicted to Charlie De Armond will go Into busi come to California at a near, date and! ona roll and. JO yards-Jo- hn ,Yerkesfootball between the Eugene high school
snd the Holmes Business college teams' icertaioty. yet he accomplished what third;meet Frankie Neil in a contest won, Tufts second, Worthlngtonness with his brother at Hamilton, O.,

this winter. In the spring he goes southA game of basket ball will take place was fconsldered the Impossible by sendto be played here on Thanksgiving; day. before the Colma club. Neil, however, time, 1:48,this evening at the armory between ing the Celt to the floor and forcing him with the Reds.It will be remembered that the teams prefers to meet johnny Reagan in a re -
played n tie game in Portland recently company "Oy; O. N. Q.. and high school to quit, although 25 pounds lighter

turn match, they having boxed a draw,Joe McGlnnlty has won out. It Is
stated that President Brush has met
hts terms through the intercession of

and If they Plays here Eugena exnects I tean,- - otn yams rtavo been practic-- l aiw aisposing oi nu ana aianer,
to win. The local boyt think with . the ln Rn4 expect to make good contest Pitssimmons gamely threw down the was in turn tied by Willamette, in agauntlett to Corbett, the dancing master Manager McGraw.advantnee of home grounds and if the A ramily Tend.

From the New York Times,weather and grounds are in rood condi- - ' ; BBITT .AT 3 TO 1.
scoreless game last Friuay on the
Salem Held. This would inuicate an ad-
vantage for Albany, but W. U. has

Mike Donlln may accept a position In
Covington, working in the poolrooms for

of the ring.
Another slashing was predicted for

Fit. The Cornishman bravely submit
A teacher In one of the grammartlon they will . stand a much better

chance to win; "!:.'....' I. (Journal Special Service.) strengthened considerably since the last achools of this ctly received the follow-
ing note from the mother of a r-

the winter. He will remain in Cincin
natl until next spring.San Francisco. Nov. 19. The hpttlnr

Beduced Bates on Thanksgiving Day.

The Southern Paclfio company will
sell tickets at one and one-thir- d fare for
the roundfMp between all points on tta
Oregon lines, account Thanksgiving day.
Tickets Will be sold on November 25 and
28 and will be limited for return to tha
27th. All who desire to take advantage
of this reduction can secure, tickets front
nearest Southern PaclflQ agent on date

' ' 'mentioned. 'y
Preferred Stock Canned Goods. .

Allen A Lewis' Best Brand.

Eastern and' California, races bv direct I tomorrow nie-h- t on the nrttt-Cnnni- o President Hart signed John Kilns at old boy:
game, constant practice with a splendid
coach, whose teaching of team work Is
bearing good fruit, having made thewires. we accept commissions by furht Is a tn i on Rritt Dear Miss B .: f ask as a speciala nice advance before that player left

for the season, showing that the good"nhone" one above races from rnnnnn

ted to a lashing that would have felled
10 ordinary pugilists, and. with a grim
smile on his face, sent forth that' fa-
mous solar plexus blow In the 14th
round of that memorable St. Patrick's
day at Carson City that brought him
fame and fortune.

'varsity eleven a formidable aggregation. favor that you will kindly excuse James
from school for the rest of the week;sible parties, a We also receive commis-

sions for all leading sporting events in Manager .Joe Kelley announces that work he did was fally recognized..
A subscription is being taken up in

The Salem college boys claim that they
will not lose in a game on their ownany pari or me1 worm, at jroruana (JIUb. next season he will try strictness as a

means of securing better results. -13 filth street Pittsburg to purchase a horseshoe for
His uncle from California Is paying us a
short visit and wants James to show
him around. Ho is quite old and likely
to die at any time, and we expect him to

Even when he lost he was picked to do field, for in all the contests held here
thus far not a single college has scoredsurprising thlnga. He was picked to beat against Willamette on the latter's field.Jeffries, the giant bollermakcr, with ease. eave James all his money. Hoping you

Roscoe Milter. All he needs Is a little
good luck to make him a great pitcher.

Pitcher Pittinger was given a sharp
turn-dow- n from the Bostons last week
in an effort

' to get advance money to
pay for a house In Green Castle, Pa. He

A belief had developed In his invlnclbil On Thanksgiving day W. U. will play
on their own field against the Chemawa will excuse my son, I remain, yours sinMULTNOMAH MEN ARE

PREPARING FOR CONTEST
cerely, ;Indians' first team, and this contest,

Ity. Fits entered the ring a pronounced
favorite and again astounded the public
by getting licked by the giant novice of The note was received on Wednesday.too, is eagerly awaited by the Salem

public, the Indians' team being very may be released. Friday morning found the aforesaid
James In his accustomed place, lookingpugdom. John Newell, one of the "PittsburgAfter this fight the sports said Fits

was all In. The penchant for accom rather dull and displeased.Rooters." has presented Barney Drey- -
popular here, as it Is looked upon as
practically belonging to Salem as much
so as the Willamette university MRS. A. HERBERT"I thought you intended making afuss with ft gold chain. "I have enoughplishing things under difficulties again

week of it." said the teacher, good-na- -
cropped out in the Cornish miner, uredly. "Has your uncle gone home?"Not satisfied with the sports' dictum

watches and chains now to supply a
baseball team." said the PlttsTwrg mag-
nate, as he fastened the gift to his
waistcoat.

"

guard, Horan moving olit at right tackle
to succeed Mart Pratt, who has returned
to Southern Oregon. Valentine may
also get in the game, either at a guard
position or in the back field. Dolph will
not play in the Thanksgiving game. Ross
at left guard is a fixed star. At the
ends, Blanchard. Dowling. Jahnsott and

of his "dcadness," he returned to pugil "Na w." answered James, gloomily.
He's over in Brooklyn. My aunt fromistic life and challenged Ous Ruhlln. The Authority on

PALMISTRY
Colonel Max Flelschman, secretary ofThe Akron Giant was then at his Brooklyn showed him the letter ma

wrote you, while ma was hustlin'best. He had Just knocked out Bhar
round for an envelope. It made him so

The biggest football game of the
season will be played on Tbanskglving
afternoon on Multnomah field, between
the Multnomah club's strong eleven
and the powerful team which represents
the University of Oregon.

The Multnomah men realize that this
will be the hardest contest of tha year,
and accordingly have settled down to
the hardest kind of work in preparation
for the game. On that day, of Thanks
giving and turkeys, - Multnomah will
put its strongest eleven, on the grid.
Each place on the team will be filled only
by competition. Of course there are

key, a task which Boilermaker Jeffries
the Cincinnati club, has returned to
Porkopolis from a business trip of two
months in San Fraficlsco. He saw no
players in California who would look

mad that he went right home with her.

Tor Weak and Hervous People.
We have a cure for nervous and un-

steady people,, weak, fleshless people andpimply, pale Or sallow people; people
who are trotlbled with loss of ambition,
failing memory, depression of spirits,
lack of confidence, nervous headache
and wakefulness; all these symptoms
are produced by weakened nerves,
brought on by the watery condition of
the blood. Make atrong, rich, red
blood and furnish food for the nerves

Jordan Will try to be placed, but the
practices will settle that. Mr. Murphy

had failed to accomplish with his rivet-
ing wallops. She thinks my cousin Tommy'll git the

money, but he won't 'caus I told Unclegood in a Cincinnati Uniform. (Per-
haps he wore smoked glasses.) Ben how Tommy alwaysHmade fun of

him behind his back. I don't care," hePat Donovan has had a relapse, and

may piay quarter, if business engage-
ments do not Interfere with hla plans.
KJrkley. will perform at left tackle. With
this .material Multnomah should cer-
tainly annihilate the proteges of "Loco- -

Office Now Opn
4th Floor Raleigh Blag. .

N.W.Cor.
6th and Washington St.

his physicians have ordered him to West added, sourly. "I wouldn t be, such a
mean old sneaks as Aunt Jane an' Tom-
my for all the old tpnoney." '

Baden to recruit. He has worried a
great doal over the complications in his

is the Way to stop the source of the
disease, and the cure then is only a
question of days. The best flesh and
blood builder ls 'Dr. Qunn's Rlond n,i

njiotive" Smith. The weather man says
club, and now that these cares are on
his mind he is expected to rapidly regain
his health.

Nerve Tonic, in tablet form, to take atmeal time. Sells at 75c a box, or 8
boxes for $2, at all drug stores, or sentpostpaid on receipt of price,- - People Hours From 10 to 13

and 1 to 7

Never Toux Own. -
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.

"Do you really believe there is such a
thing in this world as 'perfect happ-
iness?" i ,. ',. . ., ..

"Of course, but some other fellow al-
ways haa it." ,

Fitisimmons was not well at the
time he Issued the challenge to Mad-den- 's

protege. He entercM the ring a
stck man. During the first round his
lack of condition was painful. He was
slow and Incautious. j

When Fits returned to his come
after the close of the opening essay,
some' one back of him remarked: "He
ia a goner, sure. He's too old."

The remark fired into life all Fitx-slmmo-

pride, Between clenched teeth
he said to-hi- s seconds, "I'll show them
I'm not."

Bis Tight With Buhlln,
Thep he went Into RTuhlin. Finding

himself too slow to work his famous
shift he began to mix. it with the Akron
Olant. No less than s on the
point of the Jaw did Fits take with won-
derful heroism. v

ituhlin at this Juncture repeated tha

ain irom l to 3 ids. or solid, healthy
sh per week by the use of this mad- -

iclne, that is an indication that it fa

Pitcher Corbett having positively re-

fused to rejoin the Brooklyn team It is
probable that Pittsburg will get him by
giving Brooklyn a good pitcher for the
waiver. New York also wants Corbett,
but Hanlon will not consent to further
strengthen his metropolitan rivals.

doing good. Address, Dr. Bosanko Co.,

fixtures on the team which could not be
improved upon, and they will remain in-
tact The backfield will be changed,
somewhat, the exact change "not being
determined at thia time. However, it
is quits certain -- that Corbett will kplay
one of the halves and Cook. will officiate
at full, . At left half McMillan will prob-abl- y

play,, unless soma later change may
be made. There are several Candidates
for the back field, but they1 are not
heavy enough for hard Una bucking, and
the- - backing; up the line on defensive.
Thelina will be Brightly r switched
around. Keller ' and .Qrieva s re trying
for. center, and McMillan, if he doesn't
play ja tbe backAeid, will play rjgot,

mat i nanKsgivmg arternoon t will be
clear, and no rain will interfere with the,
sport. Tine grid will be In first-cla- ss

shape for the gams. Songs for the oc-
casion are being rehearsed by Multno-
mah men and a great football celebra-
tion will be under wny when the teams
clash. The-- ' principal yell for the day
win run something like this:

Doom a laclca, boom a lacka,
Bow. bowbow, '

.

Chink a iacka, chess a ha ha, '

Chow, chow, now;
.Boom a lacka, chess a ka ka, '

' Well. I fudge! '

V are the pj-- s who sever faudfel '

Philadelphia, fa.
Rtadins ft.00

Frofessor Eaton's Banclaf School.
Classes .Monday and Thursday even BEOOB9 TEAMS TLAT.

Farmer fin a sWa 'show.' looking
around in alarm) Gosh! Where's all the
rattlesnakes? i ,,"'

Lecturer Don't be alarmed, my friend.
It S only our 'living skeleton, who is

ings at Arlon Hall. Begihnrs taken at
any time. Five, assistant tenclicrs. Pri Columbia's second team defeated the

Portland academy second eleven yester-
day py the score of H to 0,

vate lauon daily at halL Phone 'West suffering from the ague, you hear. Sn
Francisco Wasp,

1 -


